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Macomb Court Reporters, Inc. Announces Name Change to Carroll Court Reporting and Video 
(CCR&V). New Name Reflects Company’s Expansion 

July 2013
  
Mt. Clemens, MI - Matthew Carroll, 
President, is proud to announce that 
Macomb Court Reporters, Inc. has 
changed its name to Carroll Court 
Reporting and Video (CCR&V). The 
new name accompanies the expansion 
and revision of a company already 
renowned for its quality and service to 
the metropolitan-Detroit and southeast 
Michigan areas. Carroll Court Reporting 
and Video is a Michigan-based company 

devoted to delivering reliable court reporting and additional court services to local and nationally 
based clients. The name change will include rebranding of products and marketing materials and will 
take place over the course of the next few months to help promote CCR&V’s new identity. 

“Our objective in changing our name is to accurately represent the newly refined Carroll Court 
Reporting and Video which, through expansion of employees and services, is better suited to deliver 
results for your court reporting needs. Our passionate and competent staff strives to generate a 
positive experience for our clients who are always our number one priority,” stated Matthew Carroll.

Carroll Court Reporting and Video is a family-owned and operated company that opened its doors in 
1967, and has been a reliable and distinguished source for court reporting since. CCR&V has recently 
expanded its staff to over 50 experienced and committed court reporters that are readily available to 
assess and accomplish your audio/video needs along with so much more. CCR&V has established 
a reputation for quality and reliability in Michigan, and with its recent expansion is branching out to 
provide the same service on a national level. CCR&V prides itself on being able to provide a local 
feel with resources available on a nationwide scale such as state-of-the-art recording and editing 
equipment that produce optimal results. For more information please visit the CCR&V website at 
carrollcourtreporting.com.
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